CASE PRESENTATION

Long term follow-up after radiofrequency catheter ablation in a patient with electrical storm and scleroderma
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Abstract: Introduction – Systemic scleroderma is a rare, progressive, autoimmune disease, with multi organ implications, which may affect the heart, more frequent in the diffuse form (32%) than in a localized one (23%). The ventricular arrhythmias have a negative impact on prognosis and global mortality of the patients with scleroderma. Case report – Female patient, 39 years old, diagnosed with systemic scleroderma, implanted with a cardiac defibrillator (ICD) for sustained ventricular tachycardia (VT), treated by radiofrequency ablation (RFCA), in another center in 2012, was admitted in our center in November 2014, for numerous syncpe and ICD therapies (20/4 days), despite Amiodarone treatment. EKG is suggestive for VT with right ventricle (RV), posterolateral region origin. The patient was submitted to an electrophysiological study. A 3D voltage cartography of the RV was done confirming the presence of extended basal fibrosis, with detection of abnormal potentials across the area. Radiofrequency applications were made at the borderline zone in order to isolate slow diastolic scar potentials until non-inducibility of any sustained tachycardia. During the next 40 months the patient remained asymptomatic, with an improved psychological status, without ICD therapies, under 100 mg Amiodarone. Conclusions – Radiofrequency catheter ablation can be an extremely helpful tool in the management of ventricular arrhythmias in patients with systemic scleroderma, at long term, especially in case of electrical storm. The arrhythmia freedom can improve the quality of life and survival, reducing the ICD therapies.
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Rezumat: Introducere – Sclerodermia sistemică reprezintă o boală autoimună rară, progresivă, cu afectare multiorgană, ce se poate complica cu atingere cardiacă, mai frecventă în forma difuză (32%) decât în cea localizată (23%). Apariția aritmii ventriculare constituie un factor de prognostic negativ și reprezintă 6% din mortalitatea globală a pacienților cu sclerodermie. Prezentarea cazului – Pacientă de 39 de ani, diagnosticată cu sclerodermie sistemică, purtătoare de debridator cardiac (DEF), cu frecvență durabilă a tachycardiei ventriculare (TV) susținute, tratață prin ablație radiofrecvență (ARF) într-un alt centru în 2012, se adresează IBCV în plin episod de furtună electrică, cu numeroase evenimente sincopale și terapii DEF (20 de terapii/4 zile) în noiembrie 2014. Electrocardiograma în eveniment este sugestivă pentru localizarea TV la nivelul peretelui posterolateral al ventricului drept (VD). Pacienta a fost supusă studiului electrofizilogic. S-a efectuat harta de voltaj 3D a VD care a confirmat prezența unei arii extinse de fibroză posterolaterală, cu detectarea potențialului anormal la nivelul întregii zone. S-au realizat aplicări de radiofrecvență la nivelul zonei cicatriceale, având ca obiectiv izolarea potențialilor diastolice lente și non-inducibilitatea de aritmii ventriculare susținute. Urmărirea ambulatorie a pacientei timp de 40 de luni nu a decelat episode de aritmii susținute, pacienta rămânând asimptomatică, fără sincope, fără terapii DEF, sub tratament cu 100 mg amiodaronă. Concluzii – Tratamentul prin ablație prin radiofrecvență ARF a aritmilor ventriculare în sclerodermie poate constitui o soluție terapeutică punctuală, mai ales în furtuna electrică. Pe termen lung tratamentul prin ARF poate îmbunătăți calitatea vieții acestor pacienți prin scăderea numărului de terapii DEF.
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INTRODUCTION

Systemic scleroderma is a rare progressive connective tissue autoimmune disease, which affects the skin and internal organs. Estimated incidence is of 18-20 cases/million/year. Cardiac symptoms are more frequent in the diffused form (32%) than in the localized form (23%). Morphopathological cardiac injuries are the result of microvascular conditions, overproduction of collagen from damaged fibroblasts with extracellular matrix deposits and the degrading of the immune system complex. Myocardial fibrosis is uneven distributed without any connection with the irrigation territory of epicardial arteries. Reports indicate that the heart is affected in about 25% of such patients. Cardiac manifestations include irregular heartbeat, myositis, cardiac fibrosis, pericardium defects, implication of the coronary arteries and rarely valvular pathology. Myocardial fibrosis is the substrate of irregular heartbeat and cardiac heart failure, worsened by the presence of secondary pulmonary hypertension (HTP), secondary of pulmonary lesions. Cardiac arrhythmias have a negative effect on the prognosis disease being responsible for 6% of the global mortality among patients with scleroderma. A large number of cases are diagnosed with supraventricular tachycardia (32%) and ventricular ectopic beats (20%) and rarely with ventricular tachycardia (10%). Reentry is the main mechanism of incessant or recurrent ventricular tachycardia. Less often abnormal automatism appears to be the trigger for ventricular arrhythmia.

Radiofrequency catheter ablation (RFCA) revolutionized the treatment of ventricular arrhythmia, as a unique therapeutic solution, especially in patients with multiple therapies for monomorphic ventricular tachycardia episodes, which cannot be managed by antiarrhythmic treatments or by programming the ICD. The results of RFCA in these categories of patients are often reported as case reports or included in series of non-ischemic cardiomyopathy. Invasive treatment by RFCA seems to be less efficient at long term, with a higher rate of recurrence (50%) when compare to RFCA in ischemic cardiomyopathy (18%).

Figure 1. Byzantine icon facies with thin, rigid and retracted lips, who partial uncovered dental arch and form transverse wrinkles (left); sclerodactyly, cutaneous calcinosis (right).
CASE REPORT

A female patient of 39 years old was admitted in Cardiovascular Diseases Institute "Prof. Dr. George I. M. Georgescu", in November 2014, for heart palpitations with fast rhythm, repetitive and multiple syncopal episodes which started 3 months before admission. The patient was diagnosed with systemic scleroderma in 2009, with cutaneous and cardiac symptoms. An autologous stem cell transplant was done in 2012. She remained under mycophenolate mofetil treatment. Same year a radiofrequency ablation (RFCA) procedure for sustained ventricular tachycardia (VT) with left ventricle septal origin was done, in an Italian center (Torino), and a Boston DDD cardiac defibrillator was implanted afterwards. Between 2012 and 2014 the patient did not present any VT episode even though the signs of heart failure increased and the obvious evolution of the cutaneous scleroderma was noted. The recurrences of ventricular rhythm irregularities began 3 months before admission in our center, despite of high doses of antiarrhythmic medication (Amiodarone 400 mg).

At clinical exam the patient showed systemic scleroderma symptoms, with general affected status, underweight (BMI 16.9 kg/m²), asthenic constitution, waxy skin, indurated, immobile facies with aspect of

Figure 2. Basal EKG: Sinus rhythm, 60/min, right axial deviation, right bundle branch block, signs of right ventricular overload.
Thoracic radiography showed an enlarged heart (cardiothoracic index 0.56), lungs without evolving lesions, free pleura. We noted a nondilated left ventricle, at transthoracic echocardiography, with diminished global systolic function, LVEF 44%, moderate tricuspid regurgitation, moderate pulmonary hypertension (45 mmHg), and normal right ventricle ejection fraction with a normal tricuspid anulus motion about 24 mm.

The interrogation of ICD showed 17 shocks/24h for ventricular tachycardia (VT) the day of admission. Adjusting of the antiarrhythmic treatment with amiodarone, beta blockers, and sedation, the patient has "byzantine icon", sclerodactyly, cutaneous calcinosis (Figure 1). Intermittent arrhythmic sounds, apparently without any overlapped sounds, without signs of cardiac heart failure. Mental and emotional status showed severe depression, without motivation to live, functional impotency and incapacity to assume her role as a mother, in accordance to her desire.

Basal EKG showed sinus rhythm, 60/min, right axial deviation, major right bundle branch block, QRS 120 ms (Figure 2). Event EKG showed sustained ventricular tachycardia with left bundle branch block (LBBB), 150 beats/min rate, which required external cardioversion.

Figure 3. Event EKG: sustained monomorphic ventricular tachycardia with LBBB aspect, intermediate QRS axis, positive QRS complex in DI, aVL, V3-V4 transition, suggestive for right ventricle infero-lateral VT origin. Ventricular beat capture in precordial leads.
a favorable in hospital follow-up, without malignant ventricular arrhythmias. Ten days after discharge the patient was readmitted with electrical storm, numerous ICD therapies (20 events/4 days), two of them with syncope. Event ECG showed monomorphic sustained TV with LBBB aspect, intermediate axis and positive QRS complex in DI, aVL, V3-V4 transition, suggesting right ventricle origin, in the posterolateral region (Figure 3).

This time the patient was submitted to an electrophysiological study, previous fasting, after programming the ICD OFF therapy. The procedure was done with local anesthesia through right femoral approach followed by superficial sedation with fractionated dose of Midazolam. Right ventricle cartography was done using the irrigated, 4 mm, Biosense Webster ablation catheter, noncontact force, D curve. To stabilize the mapping catheter a non-deflectable Preface sheath was used. Intraprocedural objective was to identify scar tissue zone by bipolar voltage mapping of the RV (0,5-1,5 mV parameters). Extended area of low amplitude, fragmented potentials was detected in the posterior region of RV (Figure 4). The apex and the lateral region of the RV were not affected by the endocardial

![Endocardial bipolar voltage map of the right ventricle anterior (left) and posterior view (right). Posterior scar area (low voltage 0,5-1,5 mV) of the RV (red), borderline area (green-blue) and normal myocardium (mauve) of the apex and lateral zone. Blue points represent pathological potentials of slow conduction, with low amplitude, fractionated and long duration. Red points represent points of RF lesion.](image)
fibrosis. Areas of slow conduction were difficult to identify because of severe micro-voltage and the difficulty of maintaining the mapping catheter in contact with the walls of right ventricle.

Repetitive radiofrequency applications were done especially at borderline zone, guided by abnormal potentials suggesting entrance points into the scar zone, or slow conduction zone, followed by testing inducibility (Figure 4). At the end of the procedure, non-inducibility of any sustained ventricular tachyarrhythmia was obtained. Only repetitive answers of 1-2 ventricular extra beats, with LBBB aspect, superior axis occurred, with different EKG morphology of clinical tachycardia. Post ablation the atrioventricular conducting parameters remained unchanged (AH 78 ms, HV 54 ms). At the end of the procedure the defibrillator was reprogramed with ON therapy. ATP was programmed in VT1 zone 140/min and VT2 160/min, shocks in VF zone 180/min. Total duration of RFCA procedure was 210 min with a total exposure time of 26.01 min, radiation dose 2824 μGy/m2mn. The radiofrequency applications time was 24.01 min.

During following 40 months the patient came regularly in ambulatory visits for DEF interrogation, every 6 months. The patient remained asymptomatic, without any ICD therapy, under antiarrhythmic treatment (200 mg amiodarone/day 12 months and 100 mg/day till present) associated with beta blocker.

**DISCUSSION**

Our case shows the positive results of the radiofrequency 3D ablation procedure in a patient with severe scleroderma with systemic sclerosis. We take into consideration to report this case because it illustrates well the magnitude and malignancy of cardiac effect in scleroderma.

There are few publications in the literature showing the results of ventricular arrhythmias ablation and these are only case reports. All cases that have been already published show an effective 3D ablation guided procedure of right ventricular tachycardias. These cases show a moderate affected right ventricle with small amount of fibrosis. Our patient had an extensive right ventricular fibrosis, as voltage mapping showed, with septal fibrosis which explains the origin of left septal ventricular arrhythmias treated two years before admission in our center.

Obviously the first RFCA procedure, done in the Italian center, was a very successful one because the patient remained completely asymptomatic almost two years. The recurrence of ventricular arrhythmias was a consequence of progression of disease. Unlike ischemic cardiomyopathy when myocardial scar suffers minimal modifications in time, in scleroderma there is a progression of the myocardial substrate, which can make difficult to find any therapeutic solution, especially in electrical storm. ICD is used to prevent sudden death, but even an acceptable rate of survival about 80% in the first year after implantation, these patients have a greater risk for cardiac death at long term because of cardiac insufficiency. Defibrillator shocks not only increase mortality but also worsen quality of life, so radiofrequency ablation remains a unique alternative in many cases.

Because of the multifocal myocardial effects and the progression of the disease, RFCA of the ventricular tachycardias has a lower success rate when compare to ischemic cardiomyopathy.

We tried to target the clinical arrhythmia, using the surface EKG criteria to localize VT and identifying the abnormal potentials by 3D ventricular mapping. We planned to treat first the ventricular substrate and not to induce arrhythmia taking into consideration that many clinical events were syncopal and also because the sedation during procedure was only superficial with no anesthesiologist in the room to support a general anesthesia just in case.

Imagistic DE-MRI investigation would have been extremely helpful to identify the distribution and location of fibrotic zones. The presence of an ICD non-MRI safe was a contra-indication for DE-MRI, so MRI could not be done in this case. Even though DE-MRI is safe in patients with implanted ICD MRI compatible, the presence of the artefacts of the defibrillation channel limits the acquisition of quality images in many situations. So, we used CT imaging as an anatomical support to reconstruct RV.

Even though the arrhythmia substrate cannot be completely treated, RFCA was a unique opportunity to control the threatening events. The positive impact of RFCA procedure in psychological status and quality of life was huge. The patient opted for palmar surgical reconstruction 20 months later and she is now professionally active in a kindergarten.

**CONCLUSIONS**

RFCA can be an extremely helpful tool in the management of ventricular arrhythmias in patients with systemic scleroderma, especially in case of electrical storm. Even though the underlying substrate cannot
be integrally treated, a successful procedure can be done, with a good long-term result. The arrhythmia freedom can improve the quality of life and survival by reducing the number of ICD therapies.
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